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Abstract 
The Global Map is basic geographical information to assist in achieving sustainable 
development and solving global environmental issues. It consists of eight thematic layers: 
boundaries, drainage, population centers, transportation, elevation, land use, land cover 
and vegetation. National Mapping Organizations (NMOs) from 180 countries and regions 
participate in the Global Mapping project, an endeavor to develop Global Map promoted 
by International Steering Committee for Global Mapping (ISCGM). NMOs develop their 
Global Map based on consistent specifications. The Global Map datasets is distributed for 
free of charge from the website of ISCGM which is conducting the project as well as 
those of some NMOs.  
 
In 2008, Global Map version 1 was developed and released. Land cover layer and 
vegetation layer of the whole land area of the globe developed from satellite images 
(MODIS imagery taken in 2003) and Global Map datasets for over 70 countries and 
regions, which collectively cover about 60 percent of the whole land area, became 
available to the public. They have been released in VPF and BIL formats. In addition to 
these official formats, ISCGM started to release the datasets in user friendly formats such 
as shape file format and TIFF format. As of March 2009, Global Map version 1 datasets 
have been downloaded more than 18,000 times since their release. 
 
While the number of data users has increased, two main issues have to be solved for the 
next phase of the project. The first issue is revision of Global Map Specifications. Global 
Map version 1 is based on the specifications published in 2000 with small amendments 
thereafter. Revision of the specifications is vital to enhancing the availability of Global 



Map. In order to respond to the changes in users’ demands for geographic information, 
feature and attribute items in Global Map should be reconsidered. Moreover, the 
specifications have to adapt the changes in international standards for geographic 
information since they were mostly established or renamed in the last decade, such as 
metadata and geography markup language (GML). This issue has been discussed at 
recent ISCGM meetings as one of highlight issues. The International Workshop on the 
Revision of Specifications for Global Map Version 2 will be held in September 2009 in 
Japan. 
 
The second issue is promotion of application. Global Map was introduced at several 
events related to environmental issues such as G8 (Group of Eight) relevant events held in 
Japan in 2008 and 14th Session of the Conference of the Parties to the United Nations 
Framework Convention on Climate Change (COP14/UNFCCC) held in Poznan, Poland, 
2008. Global Map has been used in various fields such as research, education and 
mitigation of natural disasters. Global Map was used as a teaching material in 
international classes between Japan and south-east Asia countries, and it was posted to 
the website of United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs to 
provide information on humanitarian emergencies and disaster. Although Global Map has 
got broader application, it is still important to continued activities to accelerate the use of 
Global Map. There are a lot of potential Global Map applications in various fields. In 
particular Global Map may contribute to policy making processes in climate change field, 
because forest and land management through GIS and RS is becoming important to keep 
terrestrial carbon accounting in both developed and developing countries in UNFCCC 
processes. 
 
Global Map is freely available from ISCGM website and some NMOs’ websites, and 
provides users with basic geographic information at one to one million scale. The datasets 
are efficiently endorsed by each national mapping organization. Therefore, Global Map 
plays a role as standard backdrop map; various kinds of geographic information can be 
overlaid on the Global Map and various kinds of information can be derived from the 
Global Map. Global Mapping project is beneficial for not only data users, but also for 
participating organizations particularly in developing countries. They reinforce their 
connections among themselves through the network of the project and share the 
technology to handle digital geographic information. The network of national mapping 



organizations and the human resources built through the project are good resources base 
for geographic and cartographic community at global level.  
 
The International Cartography Conference is a good opportunity to share the Global Map 
experience with all participants. Global Map will help people in relevant fields by 
providing basic geographic information. On the other hand, input and feedback on the 
Global Map from data users as well as stakeholders are also indispensable for improving 
Global Map. The Global Map will keep developing in cooperation between ICC and other 
communities. 
 
 
1. Introduction 
Global Mapping Project is an international cooperation initiative through voluntary 
participation of National Mapping Organizations (NMOs) in the world, aiming to develop 
digital geo-information framework datasets at approximately one to one million scale. 
Primary objective of the project is to contribute to sustainable development, 
environmental conservation and natural disaster mitigation through provision of basic 
geo-information framework datasets. The Global Map dataset is distributed for free of 
charge from the website of ISCGM as well as those of some NMOs. 
 

 

Figure 1  Status of Global Mapping Project (as of July 2009) 



The Project was initially proposed by Ministry of Construction of Japan (present Ministry 
of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism of Japan) in 1992, in conjunction with the 
adoption of Agenda 21 at United Nations Conference on Environment and Development 
(UNCED) in Rio de Janeiro. As of June 2009, NMOs from 180 countries and regions 
participate in the Global Mapping project (Figure 1). NMOs develop their own Global 
Map based on consistent specifications. With the efforts of participating NMOs and 
supporting stakeholders, global coverage was achieved by releasing Global Map version 
1 on the occasion of Global Mapping Forum in Tokyo in June 2008. 
 
2. Outline of Global Map Data 
Global Map is digital information with the resolution at 1km (or approximately 1:1 
million scale) covering the whole land area of the globe based on consistent specifications. 
It consists of 8 thematic layers: 4 layers in vector format of boundary, transportation, 
drainage and population centers and 4 layers in raster format of vegetation, land use, land 
cover and elevation (Figure 2).  
 

 

Figure 2  Eight layers of Global Map (Kenya) 
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Figure 3  Global Land Cover by NMOs (GLCNMO) image 
 
In 2008, Global Map version 1 was developed and released. Global Map datasets are 
basically supposed to be developed by the efforts of respective NMOs. However, land 
cover layer and vegetation layer of the whole land area of the globe were developed from 
satellite images (MODIS imagery taken in 2003) and Global Map data sets for over 70 
countries and regions, which collectively cover about 60 percent of the whole land area, 
became available to the public. All Global Map datasets are approved by respective 
governments and are to be updated every 5 years. 
 
These data have been released in VPF and BIL formats. In addition to these official 
formats, ISCGM started to release the datasets in user friendly formats such as Shapefile 
and TIFF. ISCGM provides all Global Map data through the Internet from the ISCGM 
website (http://www.iscgm.org) together with some national websites. All datasets are 
basically free of charge for non-commercial use. For commercial use, users are asked to 
contact the copyright holders of each country or region, indicated on the download site. In 
case of GLCNMO and Global Percent Tree Cover, non-charge policy also extends to 
commercial use to encourage private sector to fully utilize these datasets. 
 
3. Revision of Global Map Specifications 
While the number of data users has increased, two main issues have to be addressed  for 
the next phase of the project. The first issue is revision of Global Map Specifications. 

http://www.iscgm.org/


Global Map version 1 is based on the Global Map Specifications published in 2000 with 
small amendments thereafter. It should be noted that the main point of the project is 
shifting to the development of Global Map version 2, in the midst of changing users’ 
demands for geographic information and advancing computer environment. The ISCGM 
Secretariat received various opinions and requests from participating NMOs and data 
users. In order to cope with them, we should revise the Global Map Specifications to 
make Global Map data easier to be utilized and developed. This issue has been discussed 
at recent ISCGM meetings as one of highlight issues. 
 
The main points of the revision of Global Map Specifications are as follows: 
rearrangement of chapters and articles, addition and deletion of features and attributes in 
Vector layers, change of official format in vector data from VPF to GML3.2.1 
(ISO19136)-based one , adoption of Metadata based on ISO19115, change of the tiling 
method and as Appendixes and some corrections on the description associated with 
points shown above, among others. ISCGM Secretariat has conducted surveys on this 
revision of Global Map to NMOs and Liaison Organizations. In addition, these points will 
be discussed at International Workshop on the Revision of Specifications for Global Map 
Version 2 held in Japan from September 8th – 10th, 2009. The new specifications 
reflecting these discussions is to be adopted at the 16th meeting of ISCGM held in October 
25, 2009 in Bangkok. 
 
4. Promotion of application 
The second issue is promotion of application. Global Map was introduced at several 
international events related to environmental issues such as G8 (Group of Eight) 
  

 

Figure 4  Global Map presentation at the side seminar (COP14) 



Figure 5  Land Cover of Global Map overlaying climate data (5th World Water Forum) 
 
relevant events held in Japan in 2008, the 14th Session of the Conference of the Parties to 
the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (COP14/UNFCCC) held 
in Poznan, Poland in 2008 (Figure 4) and the 5th World Water Forum held in Istanbul in 
2009 (Figure 5).  
 
Moreover, Global Map has been used in various fields such as research, education and 
mitigation of natural disasters. The first example is “Global Map School.” It is a program 
where students of two countries (secondary and tertiary education level) communicate 
each other by exchanging ideas on topics like national characteristics and global 
environmental problems by using Global Map datasets supported by internet-based video 
conferencing systems. The objective of this program is to provide a scheme for nurturing 
international understanding supported by the effective use of geographic information. So 
far, three sessions have been carried out. One session was between Japan and the 
Philippines and the remaining two were between Japan and Thailand.  



 

Figure 6  Global Map for cyclone hitting area in Myanmar 
 
Second, Global Map is expected to be used as a base map for overlaying large scale 
disaster information. The ISCGM secretariat submits a map for areas damaged by natural 
disasters prepared by using Global Map to the Relief web portal site 
(http://www.reliefweb.int) operated by the United Nations Office for the Coordination of 
Humanitarian Affairs (UNOCHA). Figure 6 shows an example (Secretariat of ISCGM, 
2008). 
 
Although Global Map has got broader application, it is still important to continue 
activities to accelerate the use of Global Map. There are a lot of potential Global Map 
applications in various fields. In particular Global Map may contribute to policy making 
processes in climate change field, because forest and land management through GIS and 
remote sensing is becoming important to keep terrestrial carbon accounting in both 
developed and developing countries in UNFCCC processes. 
 
5. The avail of Global Map as a one to one million scale global geographic datasets 
 
Global Map is freely available from ISCGM website and some NMOs’ websites, and 
provides users with basic geographic information at one to one million scale. The datasets 



are endorsed by each national mapping organization. Therefore, Global Map plays a role 
as basic geographic information, on which various kinds of geographic information can 
be overlaid, and from which various kinds of information can be derived.  
 
So far, in the mapping and cartographic community, there has never been such 
international collaborative framework as Global Mapping Project. While the relationship 
between the NMOs is strengthened through the process of preparation and provision of 
Global Map, improvement in the capability of human resources is being made through 
information exchange. Even though this form of collaboration is not conspicuous, it 
should be considered as a significant by-product of the project. 
 
  
6. Conclusions 
As mentioned above, Global Mapping project has been progressing steadily. The revision 
of Global Map Specifications will make Global Map easier to utilize and develop. 
Promoting application of Global Map will provide people with more opportunities to 
know the current status of the globe. Input and feedback from data users and stakeholders 
are also indispensable for improving Global Map. Global Map will keep developing with 
the cooperation of ICC and other relevant communities. 
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